Abstract. Cross-shore beach profiles along Estonian coasts of the Baltic Sea are analysed from the viewpoint of the frequency of occurrence of convex sections that may support non-reflecting wave propagation and unexpectedly high run-up events. In total 194 beach profiles, measured in 2006-2011 at 16 locations, are examined by means of their approximation with the power function ( ) .
INTRODUCTION
Wave dynamics in the coastal zone has major implications not only for the design and construction of various coastal engineering structures but also for the safety of users of the nearshore and the coast. It is well known that specific wave phenomena such as tsunamis [ 1, 2 ] may lead to large-scale devastation. Storm surges can provide an equally or even larger danger to low-lying areas [ 3, 4 ]. Rough storm waves may cause substantial deterioration of natural coasts [ 5 ] and severely harm various structures in the vicinity of the waterline and in inundated areas [ 6 ] . The impact of single large-amplitude waves in the nearshore and especially the danger associated with their possible run-up along gently sloping beaches is frequently ignored in the coastal hazard assessment [ 7 ] . The research into such waves and the related danger, stemming from their run-up, are classical topics of the ocean and coastal engineering [ [8] [9] [10] . They have been mostly applied to tsunami studies [ [10] [11] [12] and to a lesser extent to studies of local processes such as overtopping [ 13 ] . The problem of possible high run-up becomes increasingly important in the light of evidence of unexpectedly high waves that at times appear in the immediate vicinity of the waterline. This phenomenon is known under different names in different communities. In the USA it is frequently called "squall line wave" [ 14 ] whereas in the German-speaking community they are known as "seebär" and on the coasts of Sweden as "sjösprång." Such waves are frequently associated with meteorological tsunamis [ 15 ] or the phenomenon called "rissaga" [ 16 ] . In many occasions their characteristic period considerably differs from that of meteotsunamis and they resemble freak or rogue waves [ 17 ] . Such waves often pass unseen in the open ocean but they may cause considerable damage in the nearshore [ [18] [19] ]. This damage is typically minor to coastal structures and in terms of beach erosion as the duration of the impact is shorter and associated forces are usually smaller than those stemming from storm waves. The prime dangers are their sudden appearance and the impact to users of the coastal zone through their ability to penetrate far inland and to exert unexpectedly high run-up.
The potential of the penetration of a wave into inland (wave run-up height) has been a subject of intense studies [ 20 ] . The run-up height depends not only on the wave height and period but also on whether the wave is a part of a wave group [ 9 ], a solitary wave or an N-wave [ 10 ] , or whether it has an asymmetric initial profile [ 21 ] . The associated danger also strongly depends on the bathymetry of the nearshore region and the run-up domain [ 20 ] that may cause wave focusing and amplification [ 22, 23 ] or may lead to dissipation of wave energy. In several cases the classical theory has not properly predicted or explained the unusually high run-up of otherwise well-documented tsunamis. For example, the 17 July 2006 Java tsunami [ 24 ] , the 2009 American Samoa tsunami and the 2011 Tohoku tsunami penetrated much farther inland than it has been predicted by the theory of wave propagation along a plane beach [ 25 ] . A possible reason for the discrepancy is that numerical models and earlywarning systems often use a constant-slope beach approximation for the prediction of wave run-up. This simplification may lead to underestimation of waveinduced hazards for (non-reflecting) coastal profiles of specific type. For example, propagation of long waves over certain convex profiles is not accompanied by wave energy reflection [ 26 ] . This phenomenon occurs when the water depth h increases as 4 3 ( )h x x or as 4 h x (so-called quartic profile [ 27 ] ) with the distance x from the waterline [ 28 ] . Although non-reflecting propagation is evidently not able to concentrate the entire wave energy into the vicinity of the waterline, unexpectedly large amounts of water may reach much higher grounds in such situations than along partially reflecting beach profiles.
The properties of wave transformation and impact (e.g., in terms of breaking, run-up or set-up) along the classical Dean's Equilibrium Profile with 2 3 ( )h x x and similar concave profiles are relatively well known. Convex profiles infrequently occur on natural beaches and much less attention has been paid to wave propagation along these profiles [ 29 ] . While the formation of quartic profiles is not likely along sedimentary coasts, non-reflecting beach profiles with 4 3 ( )h x x may exist in natural conditions. Such profiles have been shown to regularly occur and to remain stable for a longer interval (Fig. 1) under the joint effect of short-period windseas and transient groups of long vessel waves [ 30 ] . Similar properties of natural wave systems may often occur in semi-sheltered domains with highly intermittent wave climate containing more or less equal energy of short, locally generated wind waves and long, remotely generated swells.
The described features raise the question about the potential of naturally occurring convex profiles. The adjacent subaerial regions may be intrinsically associated with an increased level of marine coastal hazards. The purpose of this paper is to quantify, to a first approximation, the potential of this type of coastal hazard for Estonian coasts. It is not likely to occur along long sedimentary coastal stretches that are open to the predominant wave approach directions and where a concave equilibrium profile is usually present [ 14, 31 ] . It may be much more frequent along fragmented coasts that consist of relatively short sections of sedimentary stretches of highly variable exposure to wind waves. These stretches (especially in the Gulf of Finland) often host a combination of wave climate from local waves and remote swells. Moreover, many coasts of Estonia are not sedimentary and represent basically random shapes of limestone or sandstone scarps. As the focus is on the establishing whether this kind of coastal hazard could be present at all based on the pool of measured coastal profiles, we intentionally ignore the geological and geographical setting (e.g. the grain size or the approach direction of the predominant waves) along the particular coastal stretches. For the same reason we intentionally ignore the seasonal variation of the profiles. We admit that this approach is only able to provide an estimate of the formal probability of occurrence of such profiles and sheds no light on where or when exactly they may occur.
POWER FUNCTION APPROXIMATION OF COASTAL PROFILES
There exist many ways to approximate the shape of coastal profiles. The simplest one is to assume that the nearshore seabed is a sloping plane. Although not exactly realistic, it is still widely used in various wave studies and often leads to very reasonable results [ 32, 33 ] . The natural coastal profiles on sedimentary beaches tend to have a universal shape [ 34 ] . Their most frequently occurring appearance from the waterline to the depth of closure can be adequately described using a power function
for the increase in the water depth h with the distance x from the waterline.
Here A is a certain coefficient, characterizing the properties of sediments [ 14, 31 ]. . Subaerial parts of sedimentary beaches (that are occasionally impacted by large waves during high water level) may exhibit even larger variability. For example, for such a beach near the waterline on the Island of Aegna (Tallinn Bay, Baltic Sea) the exponent b varied in the range 0.67-1.2 within only one relatively calm month [ 38 ] . Equation (1) seems to be applicable even in the most extreme conditions [ 39, 40 ]. Various asymptotic approximations for beach profiles in terms of power laws are also used in theoretical models [ 37, 41 ]. Other approximations of the beach profile (for example, exponential and logarithmic) [ 39, 42 ] can be described by Eq. (1) in the vicinity of the waterline.
A beach profile may contain several sections with different values of A and b [ 43, 44 ] and even both concave (usually close to the shoreline) and convex sections (usually further offshore where the equilibrium beach profile ends and the bottom slope increases). Such situations often occur in macrotidal environments that host substantial wave loads [ 45 ] and where the wave climate can be interpreted as a limiting case of bimodal wave systems where the periods of long (tidal or seiche) waves exceed those of wind waves by several orders of magnitude.
The properties of coastal profiles in Estonia are more complicated because of the highly variable geological setting of its coasts. Estonia is located between the Fennoscandian Shield and the East European platform (Fig. 2) . While some sections of its about 3800 km long shoreline (e.g., the eastern coast of the Gulf of Riga) are sedimentary and relatively straight, it mostly has quite complicated geometry and geology [ 46 ] . Especially the coasts of the Gulf of Finland and of some islands of the West Estonian archipelago are fragmented into numerous peninsulas and bays deeply cut into the mainland [ 47 ] . These coasts are often dominated by limestone or sandstone formations or are protected from the wave impact by cobbles, pebbles and boulders.
The northern and north-western parts of Estonia are influenced by the neotectonic uplift whereas the south-western part of the coastline experiences slight subsidence. The dominant process is straightening of the coastline: erosion from the headlands and accumulation at bayheads. The Baltic Klint escarpment of Cambrian-Ordovician bedrock favours the formation of cliffs and scarps, part of which are found also under water in the nearshore. In northern Estonia there is a contact between harder Ordovician limestones and softer terrigeneous rocks (that are prone to erosion) almost at the waterline. Harder rift limestones of Jaagarahu Stages and softer marls of Jaani Stage prevail in the north-western part of the Island of Saaremaa. It is thus natural that the relatively young, mainly rapidly developing and often non-equilibrium shores of Estonia are characterized by an extensive variation of coastal types [ 46 ] . As a result, the cross-shore profiles are also very different and do not always follow the classical profiles of sedimentary beaches.
We concentrate on the variety of beach profile shapes in terms of the occurrence of different values of the exponent b in the power law approximation (1) along Estonian coasts. This distribution is studied based on the profiling activities in the framework of the state monitoring program of beaches in 2004-2011 [ [48] [49] [50] [51] [52] . This data set represents the properties of coasts over several years (in most of cases 2004-2007) at several locations with very different wave loads and geological setting. The data set used in this paper contains 194 profiles from 16 sites located in widely open bays and beaches that are exposed to the predominant wave propagation directions. These locations are more or less homogeneously distributed along the Estonian coast (Fig. 2) . This data set is also homogeneous in the sense that the profiling was performed using the same routine during the entire programme and at all locations.
VARIABILITY OF ESTONIAN COASTAL PROFILES
We focus on the nearshore parts of coastal profiles that may contribute to the formation of abnormal wave run-up. On the one hand, the relevant theory [ [27] [28] [29] ] requires waves to be long. This means that unexpectedly high run-up is formed in the nearshore where the water depth is well below 1/20 of the wavelength. Storm waves in the Baltic Sea have periods normally not exceeding 7-8 s [ 53 ] and are often accompanied by a substantial increase in the local water level. Therefore, the parts of the profile that are located deeper than about 2 m under mean water level are not likely to contribute to the dangerous run-up events. For this reason we discard the deeper parts of the profiles. On the other hand, it is likely that a part of the normally subaerial beach profile is flooded during a storm and contributes to the formation of unexpected run-up events. For this reason it is natural to include into the analysis subaerial profiles up to about 2-3 m above the mean water level.
The profiles in question have very different appearance (Fig. 3) , from the one matching the Dean's Equilibrium Profile to shapes that reflect the presence of very stable, probably sandstone features. Consistently with the above-discussed worldwide variability of coastal profiles, some measured profiles can be adequately described using a single approximation ( ) b h x Ax = over the entire profile (e.g., Kakumäe, profile 1 or Harilaid, profile 2 in Fig. 3 ), while other cross-sections exhibit two or more sections with clearly different properties. The profiles were separated into two subsets based on the correlation coefficient between the curve, corresponding to the best fit of parameters A and b in Eq. The separation point of the two-section beach profile into a seaward and a landward section was usually set at the middle of such profiles. Only profiles that had clearly separable concave and convex parts were divided at the inflection point. The resulting sections are interpreted as independent profiles called underwater and subaerial section, respectively. Doing so is consistent with the potential impact of water level variations on the wave propagation: the upper part of such a profile governs wave transformation and run-up during higher water levels whereas the lower part is responsible for wave propagation during lower water levels. The curved sections of 13 profiles are separated by long, practically even and horizontal, stretches of seabed. As such plain stretches may simply represent missing data, they are ignored in fitting the profiles with a power law.
The total set of 306 profiles (or profile sections) comes from only 16 sites, each of which is also represented by underwater and aerial sections. Although the time interval of surveys at individual locations was at least several months, profiles measured at the same location in different years are not completely independent as the beach profiles tend to keep a site-specific shape. Therefore, some profiles may form small clusters of highly correlated entries. The correlation is apparently relatively strong for single-section profiles and for the underwater sections of two-section profiles. The above-discussed extensive variability of the exponent b of a subaerial coastal profile over just one month [ 38 ] suggests that the correlation between subaerial sections, measured in different years, is quite limited. This correlation evidently affects the resulting estimate of the probability of having favourable conditions for high run-up, compared to an ideally distributed data set, but probably will not change the basic conclusions of the analysis.
The values of the parameter b for single-section profiles vary significantly, in the range 0.2-1.64 (Fig. 4) and thus also close to the characteristic value of the Dean's Equilibrium Profile. The overall shape of the distribution of the parameter b for these sections (Fig. 5) is similar to the distribution in Fig. 4 but its peak is located at values slightly smaller than 2 3 ( The empirical probability for this exponent to fall into the range of [1.2, 1.6] is about 7%.
DISCUSSION
The presented analysis first reflects several facts that are well known in the coastal research community for a long time, for example, that the majority of cross-sections of sedimentary coasts match the appearance of the classical Dean's Equilibrium Profile. It also demonstrates an extensive variability of the coastal profiles at different locations of Estonia in terms of the exponent b of the classical power function approximation for the water depth ( ) . are also frequent in this nearshore. The analysis revealed an interesting relationship between the overall shape of a coastal profile and the exponent in the power function approximation. Namely, for the subset of profiles that approximately follow a single power law, the exponent is mostly 1 b < and the profiles usually match the Dean's Equilibrium Profile. Although some convex profiles occur, this subset does not contain any profiles with a constant slope.
The situation is substantially different if a coastal profile cannot be adequately approximated by a single power function. In such cases its underwater part often matches the Dean's Equilibrium Profile with 2 3. b = Therefore, in low water conditions (e.g. on the coasts of the Gulf of Finland during easterly storms) the formation of non-reflecting coastal profiles with 4 3 b ≅ (that support unexpectedly high run-up) is also unlikely.
The upper (partially subaerial) sections of such coastal profiles, however, often exhibit different properties. Although many such sections also match the Dean's Equilibrium Profile, they are often convex. Several cases with 2 b > apparently correspond to either cliffed coasts or to the presence of a coastal scarp near the waterline. Importantly, this exponent quite frequently approximately matches the value 4 3 b ≅ that is characteristic to non-reflecting profiles. Wave propagation along such beaches may lead to extreme wave amplification and unexpectedly high run-up events [ 21 ] . In other words, sneaker-wave-like events may be uncommonly frequent and strong at such locations.
The key conclusion of the presented analysis is that conditions, favourable for unexpectedly high run-up, may occur with a significant probability, estimated here as about 7% for the set of Estonian coasts covered with the used data. Although the analysis is based on coastal profiles from 16 locations and profiles from a single location (albeit measured after long time intervals) are not independent, even this rough estimate suggests that the possibility of increased danger of wave attack is by no means negligible and should be accounted for in estimates of the exposure of people and their property to marine coastal hazards. The presented analysis suggests that this danger considerably depends on the water level. It is apparently very small in mean and low water level conditions but eventually increases rapidly when the water level increases and high waves arrive at higher sections of the coastal profile.
Finally, we stress that the method employed in this paper (especially the division of profiles with a relatively complicated shape into two sections) relies exclusively on statistical analysis of some parameters of the shape of coastal profiles and ignores the background geological setting. An implicit consequence of this approach is that the results only provide an estimate of the formal probability of occurrence of profiles that favour unexpectedly high run-up events but shed no light on where or when exactly they may occur. Therefore, the presented results are not directly applicable in coastal engineering and management and more detailed analysis (that includes the geological structure of different shore types, the presence of near-shore shoals and islands as well as predominant wave conditions that have shaped the coasts) is necessary for reliable estimates of the danger associated with high run-up.
